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SCCHA NEWSLETTER  

October 2018

From the President 

 

Hello Members,
 

This past weekend I was lucky enough to camp with another club, Quicksilver Endurance Riders. Their
president, Janine McCrary hosted an overnight horse camping event on their property off Swanton Rd near
Davenport. Any of you who have ridden Endurance or NATRC may remember the many rides that were
staged from there. Very lovely riding with great views out to the ocean from the top. It got me to thinking
how lucky we are that there are such diverse and really great clubs in this area. There’s something for
everyone whether you are interested in Western riding events or Endurance or just fun pleasure rides.
SCCHA just hosted  a Buster McLaury clinic complete with cows and a good time was had by all. You will
start seeing some of the other club’s events  on our website.  The big thing we all have in common no
matter what club or what discipline is we love our horses and we can get out and have fun.

Happy riding!

Karen

Karen and SW Omega, 1995 Shagya gelding, Grizzly Mountain Ride, April 2006

 

______________________________

 

Celebrating Karen
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Karen (Young Harrell ) Keener, a beloved lifetime member of Santa Cruz County Horsemen's

Association, passed away in September. Karen had ridden at the Showgrounds since she was a
child, when she would ride from her home in Live Oak. She was an accomplished western rider.
Her horses, Oakley and Magic among them, won many events at the Showgrounds. Following in
her father's (Dana Young) footsteps, she later served on the SCCHA Board of Directors. Karen
organized popular cow clinics for the club. She served on the Board of Directors, off and on, for

several decades and cooked many hours for many events. She will be dearly missed by all of us. 
 

 

A Celebration of Life and Services for Karen will be held at the SCCHA clubhouse on
Saturday, Oct. 27 beginning at 1 p.m.  Friends are invited to share a potluck dish,

memories, stories and photos of Karen.  Contact Mary Sullivan-White at  831-331-6227 or
via email sulliz28@yahoo.com

 

mailto:sulliz28@yahoo.com
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_________________________

 

Membership Survey
Dear Members,

Your SCCHA Board is so pleased with the responses to the survey. We sincerely want to thank
you for contributing toward making our club the best it can be!

The board will be spending more time going over the results of the survey, but two things stood
out that we were able to take care of right away. Several people mentioned it would be nice to
have shade and it so happens that Robin M. has been working on getting shade sails assembled
and installed. They will be installed sometime in the month of October. The second thing we were
able to make happen is that camping has been extended from to 4 consecutive nights to 7
consecutive nights allowable. We are glad to be able to react quickly to implement a couple of
things that were asked for by our membership in the survey! We will publish the results of the
survey and then give periodic updates as we make progress.

 your SCCHA Board

____________________________________
 
 
 

Wilderness Patrol: Mounted Assistance Unit
The Mounted Assistance Unit in Santa Cruz District State Parks is an equestrian unit comprised
of volunteers.  The program was established in 1988 at Wilder Ranch and Ano Nuevo. Services
soon extended to Henry Cowell and Fall Creek.  MAU acts as an extension of the rangers’ eyes
and ears.  Hooves on the ground have been an important asset for the State Park System in
recent years because of budget cuts and many positions not being filled when openings become
available. We currently have 20 active/permanent patrol members patrolling Wilder Ranch, Henry
Cowell and Rancho del Oso. 

The mounted unit came under the umbrella organization of California State Parks Wilderness
Patrol which has hikers, mountain bikers and equestrians. You will be able to recognize these trail
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volunteers by our blue vests and jackets. We have patrol members trained for Rancho del Oso,
Big Basin, Niscene Marks, Wilder Ranch and Henry Cowell.    

Patrol members do not enforce the rules and laws of the parks, rather we educate the public.
Park visitors are often not be aware of the rules or why they exist.  Outlying areas are patrolled
where rangers do not have time to be a daily presence. Patrol members provide information and
assistance to visitors regarding park fees, rules and regulations, the trails and safety with hikers,
equestrians and mountain bikes.

Trail situations such as bees, downed trees, erosion problems and dogs seem to be our most
often occurring challenges.  We assist in the event of injuries and accidents in the parks.  We do
not provide first aid but are trained in radio protocol for reporting to the proper department for a
quick solution in  the event of an accident. Locating lost persons, dogs posing a problem in the
parks, fire hazards, illegal camping and other activities of a suspicious nature also keep us quite
busy.

Patrol members serve as advocates for the parks with a main focus for the concern of the public
enjoying the parks in a safe and supportive environment.

A patrol member must attend 3 full day training sessions regarding general information about the
park system and radio protocol.  A full day of training is required for each park a person wishes to
patrol.  The care and transport of horses to the park for patrol is the responsibility of the rider. 
There is a commitment to ride a minimum of 6 rides per year and a minimum of 3 training
meetings must be attended in order to stay in an active position. A minimum of three meetings
attended is required to stay active once a rider is certified.  

If you see us on the trail, please say hello.  We would love to have a chance to chat.  Information
regarding the trails and required maintenance is always important to us. We want to hear from
you regarding e-bikes on the trails.  Horses and Mountain bikes, ideas what’s working, what’s not
working and why.

If you are interested in joining The Wilderness Patrol, Mounted Assistant Unit, Contact Jeremy
Lin. Jeremy.Lin@parks.ca.gov.

 Program Coordinator

Wilderness Patrol Volunteer Program, Santa Cruz District

(831) 427-2288

Ed note:  Jeremy Lin presented at the Membership meeting in August.  PJ Myatt was kind enough
to provide the above summary of the program.  Thank you PJ!

 

   _________________________________________________________________

Susan and Peggy’s Reflections on the Buster McLaury Clinic

mailto:Jeremy.Lin@parks.ca.gov
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Several Horsemanship attendees.  Susan Coale, Buster McLaury, Kevin Jones, Susan Johnson, Peggy Hughes and Bonnie Stoehn.

 

As we held up the small herd of heifers, in the cool autumn morning, it wasn’t hard to imagine life
as a cowboy in west Texas.  Buster McLaury is the consummate cowboy whose life has been
defined by doing jobs with horses and working the big ranches in Texas and elsewhere
throughout the West.  What sets him apart and what draws me to him is his approach to the
education of the horse. True to the ideals of his mentors, Ray Hunt and Tom Dorrance, he’s a
voice for the horse-emphasizing feel, precision, timing, balance and generosity- there must be
“something in it for the horse”.  We were lucky to have Buster come and share his knowledge at a
4 day clinic this past weekend. He taught three classes each day, cow working, horsemanship 1
(lots of ground work) and horsemanship 2.

Belle, my sensitive and forward thoroughbred mare, and I, became more of a team working cattle.
  Containing those plucky Corrientes, provided lots of opportunities to improve my feel, timing and
balance-move the hind quarters, step a front foot over, take a slow step forward, two quick steps
back, stop, all while staying soft.  Little jobs, really, with lots of time between to ponder what
worked, what didn’t and what I might do next time to get a better response. Meanwhile, Belle got
a “release” and chance to “soak” on what just happened as we waited for the next cow to test the
boundaries.  Buster emphasized the importance of not drilling on your horse-if you get a
particularly good outcome, don’t ruin it by asking for it again and again. “Quit on something good”,
he said. Cow work provides a great learning environment-short spurts of activity followed by
periods at ease, for mental processing.   We moved on to more complex jobs such as cutting,
driving and turning the cows.  We worked alone and sometimes in small groups cutting and
driving a single cow or even the whole herd around the arena and between barrels that
represented gates. Each cow had her own personality that showed in the speed at which she
moved and in her flight response.  Keeping this in mind, we moved the cows, giving more room to
some and putting more pressure on others. This required lots of transitions. Leg yields were a
good way to give space to a cow without getting too far behind. A cow that started to get away
gave us a chance to step on the gas and try to head off the cow, maybe getting a few good turns
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along the way.  Buster spoke for the horse and the cows, giving insights into how they might be
expected to respond and what to look for. He also gave us guidance on how we might better help
our horses by taking things slowly, hurrying out of the turn, not into the turn and reminding us of
the basics that we need to work on. In rare moments, when I reached for Belle, she reached
back, we moved together, her feet felt like my feet and that was thrilling.  Buster can also tell a
good story and he has many about ranching in west Texas, experiences with horses and the time
he lost 6000 head of cattle. Other stories recalled lessons he learned from Ray Hunt. He also
regaled us with tales of the Comanche, who were superb horsemen and fearsome warriors. By
the end of the class, Belle was calm and confident and I was feeling like I’d had a truly rich
experience improving my horsemanship using the time tested ways of an authentic American
cowboy.

submitted by Susan Coale

 

 Susan Coale and Belle (left);  Bonnie Stoehn and Batgirl enjoy a touching moment with Peggy Hughes and River. 
These two roan mares are half sisters from the Froelich Ranch in North Dakota. (right)  Photos courtesy of Joan

Neithardt.
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River, my 3 year old inexperienced blue roan quarter horse, and I participated in the horsemanship 1 and
horsemanship 2 classes.  Horsemanship 1 is a lot of foundation work - working from the ground and
learning how to move the different parts of our horse with feel, lightness, and response.   With Buster
reminding us that our horses feel and respond to a fly landing on them, we worked towards directing their
feet with that same lightness and if that didn’t work with whatever it may take to get the job done.  As we
practiced our groundwork, Buster would be in the background ready to offer suggestions to help the horse
in ways we had not considered.  Watching him demonstrate an exercise, we could see how light he was
with his hands and legs -  he would tell us what he was doing because is was so slight if you did not have a
good eye you might not catch it.  What truly blew me away was the fact that I could actually see my horse
gain confidence in what she was doing as Buster worked with her.  I could see her try harder and when she
did give it a good try she got that lovely release and a bit of rest for the try.  It did not matter if it was
correct - he wanted the try - from that you can then work on the correctness of the movement.  When we
were feeling pretty confident with our groundwork we did some riding.  He had us go through some
obstacles that would help the horse and rider build confidence in each other.  His methods and demeanor
drew you in and you could just feel yourself wanting to try a bit harder or do things that you never thought
you would try.  He never made me feel pushed into something - quite the opposite.  On one occasion he had
described an exercise that he wanted us to do - and I was sitting on my horse saying to myself - well I am
going to sit this one out - and before I knew it I was in line just dying to try this new exercise.  No I was not
pushed into it - he enticed me into wanting to try it.

The horsemanship 2 class was an extension of the horsemanship 1 class with emphasis on riding and
directing the horse with your legs and body.  The exercises were more complex but Buster broke them
down into steps that you could understand and follow. He worked with you and your horse til you had a
good ending point.  After doing a hard exercise of moving the hind to the left and then bringing the head
around to the right - he would give you a step by step description of what your horses feet were doing and
whether it was correct.  If it was not correct he would suggest something and then you would continue on
that exercise til you and your horse were getting the feel of it. And when he would say to you “It doesn’t
get much better than that” you would just ride off with a huge smile on your face and lightness in your heart
because you felt connected with your horse in ways that are impossible to describe.

 
We are so fortunate to have had Buster come to Santa Cruz to share with us his vast knowledge
and understanding of horses.  He always puts the horse first and his love and reverence for these
creatures that consume our time, money and dreams is obvious.  More than once during the
clinic, Buster said, “You cannot believe what the horse will do for you. No other creature will do
what the horse will for the human, if he has confidence in his rider.”  With this understanding
comes a huge responsibility; we as guardians and caretakers of these living, breathing, thinking,
beings, owe it to them to do our best.  When asked if he had any parting words, Buster remarked
that he really enjoyed the Santa Cruz clinics because the participants were so interested in
learning and building a better relationship with their horses.  He’ll be back again next year and we
hope that you will join us.

 
submitted by Peggy Hughes
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Buster McLaury on his trusty Palomino, Moonshine, one of the three horses he brought from Texas and rode in the clinic.

  
 

             
 

                              

Gratitude!!

 

Thank you Linda Peters for donating our new mounting block and thank
you Jerry Dowdy for the add-on that enabled us to fill it with sand - and
have the sand stay in! - to stabilize it!  
 
 

 

More gratitude!
 

"Over 30 years ago
our very first

camping
experience was

thanks to long time
members, AC and

Alicia Fox. We
became members
right away.  We

recently rejoined
after an absence of
a few years. I just
wanted to say we
loved it then and
we love it now.

Your caretaker is
aptly titled as she
does a great and
caring job from

greeting to
goodbye!  The
clubhouse and
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showers are a
welcome addition.

 
  I am appreciative
of all the hard work

of the many
involved folks who
have contributed to
this wonderful and

friendly place. "

 
received from Sharon

Thomson

 

Sharon, THANK you for your
kind words!  This is why we
do what we do!   SCCHA
 
 

 

 

CLUB CALENDAR

 Events sometimes change, CALL BEFORE YOU HAUL
 

 

 Oct 5
 First Friday - "Painted Horses" art exhibit at MichaelAngelo Gallery,
continuing on weekends through October

  
 Oct 13  Woodside Day of the Horse in Woodside.  Progressive trail ride and festival -

https://firstfridaysantacruz.com/event/michaelangelo-studios-shirley-lehner-rhoades/
http://www.whoa94062.org/day-of-the-horse
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a whole lotta fun in support of local equine nonprofits!
  

 Oct 16

 Membership Meeting 6:30 at SCCHA Clubhouse
 Favorite fall activities:  pumpkin carving and apple pie eating!  Come hang out and

have fun with your fellow club members!
  

 Oct 20-
21

WORKING EQUITATION SCHOOLING SHOW at SCCHA
 Central California Coast Western Equitation Association

  

 Oct 26-
28

 RICKY QUINN HORSEMANSHIP CLINIC at SCCHA
 This is a great clinic to attend if you want your journey with your horse to

flourish in any discipline.  There will be cows! Contact Kristi or Lisa with any
questions kristif@got.net or bayareahorsemanship@gmail.com

  

 Nov 3-4

WORKING EQUITATION CLINIC WITH KRISTA KOENIG at SCCHA
 Contact:  PJ Myatt  831 458.3132

 
15 paddocks reserved

 Nov 16 -
18

 TTouch Clinic with Linda Tellington-Jones at Rancho Ruiz, Gilroy
 

Amazing opportunity to help an insecure horse with world famous Linda Tellington-Jones using
her system of TTouches that she has invented to address discomfort, whether emotional,
behavioral or tactile.

 Nov 20  Membership Meeting 6:30 at SCCHA Clubhouse
  

 Dec 9
 
 SCCHA Holiday Party at the Clubhouse

  

Hint: Get lots more information on the club's Event page
 

____________________________________________________________________

Be sure to connect with us on Facebook for breaking stories, cute pics and camaraderie!

https://www.facebook.com/Santa-Cruz-County-Horsemens-305203079460/
 

___________________________________________________________

TRADING POST

Looking for:  Used pipe paddocks in good condition; (12)12', 4 rail; (4) 12', 4 rail with gate.  Will be used for
Waddell Horse Campground renovation.  Contact:  Liz Riehl  (831) 332-3044 or getriehl225@gmail.com

 
Items listed on the Trading Post are from SCCHA Members only.  Members can e-mail trading

post item details to smiley@cruzio.com no later than the 25th of the month.
 

https://sccha.wildapricot.org/event-2755908
https://sccha.wildapricot.org/event-2785396
https://sccha.wildapricot.org/event-3086913
https://sccha.wildapricot.org/events
https://www.facebook.com/Santa-Cruz-County-Horsemens-305203079460/
mailto:getriehl225@gmail.com
mailto:smiley@cruzio.com
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____________________________________________________________________

 

Suggestion Box 
 

Members are welcome to contact any board member with suggestions or to volunteer for
club events.  All good ideas are welcome!

SCCHA Board of Directors

 President  Karen Bish 440-7203 kbish@c21mm.com
 Vice President  Debbie Boscoe 224-4960 dboscoe@pacbell.net
 Past President  Elise Levinson 212-4635 
 Treasurer  Steve Shupe  925 

 980-0354
 RebelsRider@yahoo.com

 Recording Secretary  Bonnie Stoehn 457.2224 bonnies@cruzio.com
 Calendar Secretary  Carol Kelley 297-3342 carolkelley@davidlyng.com
 Membership Secretary  Heather Shupe 408

 348-9512
 

 

 Youth Programs  Jan Jensen 801-8434 ranchgal422@gmail.com
 Director  Mary Sullivan-White 331-6227

 
sulliz28@yahoo.com

 Director- Grounds  Robin Musitelli 338-8980manemom@gmail.com
 Director-Grounds  Kathy Rodoni  246-0441  kathyrodoni@gmail.com
 Director  Jaime Donato  212-8332  jmequinn@aol.com
    
 
 Grounds Caretaker

 
 Tricia Dalton

 
566.4763 

 
 idratherbridin@yahoo.com

SCCHA  Newsletter  Sarah Miles   smiley@cruzio.com
 Website Admin  Lindsay Overton 588-8763  lindsayao@yahoo.com

(Area code 831 unless otherwise noted)

__________________________________________

 

 

 

 

 
 

Santa Cruz County Horsemen's Association 1145/1251 Graham Hill Road, Santa Cruz CA 95060 
 www.sccha.wildapricot.org   Facebook
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